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and that everything may go on

light6ahtght that god may help you to

purify yourselves and to reach this
point this consummation is my
prayer arnaraamanamjnaramaranarnnm
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I1 presume brethren and sisterssisterbisterss that
we all feel measurably thankful and
grateful that we have hadbad the privilege
ofc recerectreceivingiving the fulnessfalness of the gospel
that we havebarehare been counted wortbyworthymortby to
ieto gathered out from among the na-
tions to meet in these valleys of the
mountains for the purpose of receiving
instruction lelearningarnina the mind and
will of our heavenly father and of
preparing ourselves for those things
that are coming upon the earth
but at the sameeamebame time I1 presume to

nysaybaytay that we do not all of us fully com-
prehend the blessings and privilepribileprivilegeses
that are prepared in the gospel for
us to receive we do not fully com-
prehend and we do not have before
our view the things which await us
ia the eternal worlds nor indeed the
things which await us in this life
and that are calculated to promote
our peace and happiness and to answer
the desires of our hearts
the lord has established certain

constitutional desires and feelings0 in
our bosoms and it is so with all man-
kind1ind with the whole human family
there are implanted and interwoveninternovenwoven
in their constitutions certain desires
and capacities for enjoymentforenjoyment desires

V

for certain thingstbinns that are in their
nature calculated to promote our peace
andwellbeingand wellbeing that answer their feel-
ingin and promote their happiness butbat
how to obtain the gratification of those
capacities and desires the world do
not know nor understand but the
lord has seen fit to pdtputpat us in the
channel and in the way of under-
standing those things by being faith-
ful and walking in the light of thetho
holy spirit and receiving truth and
eventually coming inin possessionVossession of
everything that our hearts desire in
righteousness to promote our peace
and happiness and the highest things
that pertain to glory and exaltation iain
the eternal worlds
wowe frequently in the multitude of

cares around us get forgetful and
these things are not before us then
we do not comprehend that the gos-
pel iis9 designed and calculated in its
nature to bestow upon us those things
that will bring glory honour and ex-
altationaltaaitaal tioution that will bring peace and
glory wowe are apt to forget these
things in the midst of the cares and
vexationsvexatious of life and wowe do not fully
understand that it is our privilege
and that the lord hashaihag placed it Min
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qurrburrurreach1oeachto pursue that gospel where-
byb we may bhaveave peacewithinpeace within us con-
tinually
all this trouble and vexation of

mindismind is butabut a inatterofmatter of the present
and if we keep the light of the spirit
within us wo can so walk in the
gospel that we can measurably enjoy
and happiness in this world and
while we are travellingtravelling onward stri-
ving for peace and happiness that lie
inin ourpatbour path in the distance we shallshalishail
have a peace of mind that none can
enjoyenjoybutbut those who are filled with
the holy spirit
nobNOWSow let a worldly man once con-

ceive that it is in his power abterafterabherfter a
succession of yearstears of trial and diff-
iculty to come inin possession of worldly
richerandriche5andnichesriches and wealth and of all things
that hisheartwishearthis heart can desire what is bhah&
notwililgtodonot willing to do myboiswillingwhy ho is willing
to labolabourur and toil and although dres-
sed inf6vertyin poverty and in rags and with
butbat little of the comforts of this life
yet so longiong as hebe has a sure testi-
monymon ilthatat eventuallyateventually hobe is coming in
possession of all the desires of his
heartbeart he urges forward undaunted
andana idillitillfullfuli of couracourscoursecouragee he has within
him a ssecretecret desire and hopebope that the
people around him do not compre-
hend when the people think there
is nothingnotbiug like peace and happiness
about him he is full of peace and be
has a secret and stronstrong assurance that
he is coming iniu possession of that
which hehasbehashe has wished for and that his
hearheartbeart isis seeking for
in the gospel we have received

by the light thereof and by the power
thereof we see that by and by we are
comingCOMIUC into possession of those thingstbings
that 70we have so long desired andi
labouiealabouredlaboured for those who areate not in
posspossessionestion of this spirit do not under-
standstalstaiid tqtbeanattnat the lord god of our fathers
bahassjere4drevealed himself unto us and
although hanymanymany of them havebarebave badhadbaahaa a like
ojpijunity011poapity yet they have not made
use oflwtooo00N acquire that knowledge

through a continual course of pro-
gressiongression opourr beavenlyfatberheavenly fathereather basrehasbadre re-
ceived exaltation and glory andheandaudandee he
points us out the same path andfindfinafuna
inasmuch as he is clothed with power
authority and glory hebe says 11 walk
yeve up and come in possession of the
same glory and happiness that I1 pos-
sess
in the gospel those things have

been made manifest unto us and we
are perfectly assured that inasmuch
as we are faithful we shall eventually
come inin possession of everytbingtbateverything thatthab
the mind of man can conceive of
everything that heart can desire
well then in the midst of poverty

and deprivations or in thetho midst of
comforts and conveniences still these
hopes arearo the secret springs of our
joys we see that our heavenly
father does provide us withwitheevery-
thing we need we see that we are in
the sure path to come in possession of
those richer blessings that are ppro-
mised

ro-a
and nothing inthisin this world can

opoi ever will place an impeimpedimentdiment in
our way to prevent us from receiving
those blessings
Is not our liberty our comfort in

the everlasting gospel the assurance
that we shallshalishail receive all the reward
thatisthat is made sure to the faithful chil-
dren of god then where is the
man that is not wilwllwellincwillincwillinglinc0 to set fire tohis substance that is not willing to
yield everything for the salvation of
himself and the people if thatthaithad be the
principle upon which salvatsalvationionisis to
be obtained
let a man have the visions of the

almighty unfolded to his view and
see inin yonder heavens the govern-
ment of the eternal worlds ietbimletiet him
see the liberty and joy that are
to boba participated in and let him
see that the gospel gives all to this
man and hebe is willingwilline0 in his heartleartbeart
and in his feelings to yield everything
to the will of god that hebe may come
in possession of those thinthingsi gs will
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such a man pursue a course that will
eventually throwhimthrothrowwhimhim out of the king-
dom will he give up those bles-
sings and those prospects for a little
comfort or for a little of this worlds
goods or to enjoy the comforts of this
life for a season
where is there cause to mourn

where is there cause for the saints
to wear long faces where is there
cause for weeping or repining 2 there
is none but it is life or death that is
set before us principalities and
powers are ours if we continue faith-
fulfulfui sorrow and banishment if we dis-
regard the gospel
what can we wish for more than is

comprehended in our religion if
we will stand firm upon the rock and
will follow the spirit that has been
placed in our bosoms we shallshailshali act right
in the way of our duties we shall
act right to those who are placed over
us we shallshailshali act right whether in the
light or in the dark
where is the man that will turn

aside and throw away those prospects
that are embraced in the gospel
which we have received in it there
is satisfaction there is joy there is
stability there is something upon
which to rest our feet there is a sure
foundation to build upon and upon
which to yield that which is required
of us
when the enemy is near and when

the stormy clouds arise and the war
clouds approach even then we can
feel free and quiet and be satisfied
that all is right0 in israel it is only
for us to be ready to do our duty to
serve our president with all our
heart with all our might with all
our feelings with all our property and
energies and with all things that the
lord has put into our handsbandsbauds
let the power that god has put

into our hands be used for herein lies
a continued advancement in dominion
inin power and in knowledge we
should be ready at all times to exer

ciseelseolseoise all the power means and iduninuninflu
ence we popossessssessassess in the service of our
god and resignedly follow out abejbethe
directions of our president andaixaartaaltiani those
that are appointed over us
let us be like little children ready

and willing to do as we are com-
manded by the powers that wowe should
obey let us be obedient to the voice
of truth and ever be found in the
path of duty and there let us con-
tinue let a man do this and hebe
continues to advance hebe will grow in
the knowledge of god and in influ-
ence and in everything that is good
we may well be said to be a people of
one mind for we are the saints of the
living god the saints who are
broughtbroughtfromtbefrom the nations of the earth
those who have been gathered together
in one are the ones who holdboldhoid the
birtbirthrightbirtbrightbright to reign on the earth
it is a good thing brethren to be

a saint we are as children we
have to pass through the state of in-
fancy of childhood and of youth be-
fore we can arrive at manhood and
we have to learn by degrees
there are some who do not learnlearaleama

and who do not improve as fast as
they might because their eyes and
their hearts are not upon god they
do not reflect neither do they havebarehatehare
that knowledge which they might
have they miss a good deal which
they might receive we have got to
obtain knowledge before we obtain
permanent happiness we have got to
be wide awake to the things of god
though we may now neglect0 tolmto im-

prove our time to brighten up ouroar
intellectual faculties we shallshalishail bete
obliged0 to improve them sometime
we have got so much ground to wallwalkwaliwaiiwaik

over anddna if we fail to travel tomytodayto day
we shall have so much more to traveltratotravo
tomorrowto morrow we should try to lianleardlearn
and understand howbow we may bqstperbest per-
form our daily duties and learn what
enjoyment it is our prprivilegeivilegetoegetovilvii to
hectecreceiveeiveelve c
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cviv6saf wives andnd children fachinfaihinfailfallfali in aa great
manynany instancesins tdudesdude to enjoy that which they
mightmiget enjoy because of tradition
because of not employing their minds
in reflectreflecreflectiontianti6n take an individual
family in zion for instance and youyon
will see that there is not that amount
of enjoyment that there might be
provided they would act up to their
privileges for then they would receive
the blessings in store for them
the husband has to learn to give

proper counsel and direction he has
to learn how to manage his wives and
hischildrenhis children and it takes him some
timtime6 to leamlearn how to manacemanagemanage wisely
and to bestow comfort upon each
member of his family
our children if we are diligent in

cultivating in ourselves the pure prin-
cipes

prin-
ciples of life and salvation will grow
up inin the knowledge of these things
and be able with greater facility than
durgurourselvesselves to promote the orders of
heaven and establish happiness and
peace around them but our traditions
are so interwoven with our nature
that it requires more time and effort
on onourr part for us to learn
ititdoesdoes not trouble some women to

follow out the counsel of their hus-
bands they will serve them in faith-
fulness they will honour and respect
the power of the priesthood that is
uuponP0n their husbands in this respect
they dod0 well and enjoy themselves in
doing so as every woman will but in
the relationship that exists between
them and other wives of that man
you are are very apt to see a little
discord
and somosome men will at once fall

into the channel of obedience while
it takes other men quite a length of
timatime to lelearnarnthatarn that principle and carry
it out while a man is full of the
spirit alaaidardand power of the almightyalmighaleightyhe perceivesPrceives the line of duty in a
moment
thethereie are men who will follow the

10011nselofoounserof president young in every

particular but set such a man t tot
1

0 pre
side over men who have not that ful
ness of light that he has and hebe will
find difficulty in governing those men
they have to think about it and study
about it
it requires more energy and more

strength of purpose in a man to follfollowOW
out the counsel of one who is justy
above him than it is to follow a man
that is a long way ahead of him so
it is in regard to the women they can
follow the counsel of their husband
and do as he wishes much better than
they can regard one another but weavevvease
should do our duty if it not sso
pleasing to ourselves
weavevve are all imperfect and fullfulifullofbullofof

weaknesses we have not become peraper2per-
fect in the things of god and hence
we have to suffer for one another 1

now in my dealings with the brethren
I1 have more difficulty in getting along
with the man that is ignorant than
with him who can see hisdutyhis dutyauty I1
perceive that the ignorant mailmanmallmali is
weakmeak that he is blind and inasmuch
as I1 have to suffer from his wrong
because hebe has not learned to control
his passions it becomes a greater
virtue in me to be patient with
him for there is more required of
me
well so it may be with some women

you teryveryvery seldom find that husbands
and wiveswives are perfectpe rfectrefect but perhaps it
is very well that the husband is not
perfect because if hebe was hebe would
be placed at a great distance from his
wives it requires a great exertion
on the parts of wives to keepheep pace
with their husbands
you all perceive more imperfections

in those around you than you do in
yourselves it is much more difficult
for wives to learn than it is for hudhuihus-
bands because women have not thetho
degree of light and knowledge that
their husbands have they have not
the power over their passions that
their husbands have therefore they
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have to suffer one for another until
theygetthey get power over themselves like
unto those that have advanced more
fully in the knowledge of our godagodjgodlgod
there is a struggle0 all the time

and it requires exertion on our part
to know howbow to manage howbow to move
and how to come inin possession of the
greatest amount of happiness let
wiwives

ives pursue an eveevenn course with
regard to their husband let them
bear with his faults let them be
united and live inin peace and they
will increase in light and intelligence
let the one that has got the most light0
learn to bobe the most forbearing for
thetbesakesake of her husband andanaandforandhorfor the
sake of the principles of truth if
the lord has made one woman more
perfect than another and given her
more intelligenceintellfgence than her sisters
let her show more mercy and patience
in overlooking their faults by this
means a wife will gain influence and
favour with her husband with her
sisters and with her heavenly Ffatherather
she thus advances herself and puts
herself in a position to enjoy all that
is for the righteous the whole isis
summed up inin this do EIGHT
thetho man that has the most in-

fluence will enjoy the most audandauaavci the
most is required of him it is so
with you women if any of you have
more knowledge and iuinfluencefluence than
the others more isis required of you
you have the moiemoremore to endure
let14 families put themselves in

possession of all the good they can
be inin a position to do right and be
continually in the path to exaltation
and glory we should all think of
these things and practise them if
you want to know how to be great
good and happy and how to advance
faster in the principles of exaltation
and perfection whyby then set your-
selvesseivbelves to work to findfina out how you
canam do the most good good you
women do this andundundlearnlearn howhoW you
can bestlekbekbew serve your husbands you

men leam how you canbestsrrdcan best seragservg
president brigham young
well it may be more glory for

you sisters to serve your husbandshusband
than to serve each other but you
have got to learn to do both and you
will get all the honour and glory that
you are capable of receiving batbut
some do not conceive of this they
think that it matters not whether
they love their husbands or not so
long as they do not let them know ifit
but if they do not put themselves inlujlajI1
the way of acting properly they bring
darkness and trouble upon themselves
for instance if one of my fingers

is injured I1 feel that injury all overovet
my body so also if a man has
several wives and one of them gets
injured hebe feels the injury that ivis
put upon that wife some women
think if they can do all that is
required by their husbands that is all4ailali
tbthatat is required that is very good
but it is a wild fanciful notion to
think that this is all that is calledcallea
for but if you will set to with all
your energy to bless your husband in
serving him and those around him
andund endeavouringendearouring to make them all
happy because they desire exaltation
and happiness then you are in the
ginejineline of your duty this requires an
exertion it requires faith prayer aniandana
the spirit of the lord to enable you
to carry out this operation
but you sisters have made rapilrapidcapil

ddadvancesvances in consideration of where
you stood a few years ago well
still continue in the good work aniandanaaddadi
attend faithfully to those things that
pertain to your duties and to the
stewardship appointed you see that
the little trifling misunderstandings
in domestic concerns do not poison
your happiness
and vouyou brethren attend to tholethosethosa

duties that pertain to your calling and iI1

priesthood and know that the lord s

has called us to receive the fulnessfalness of
the gospel
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weve ar6lhisarethisarephis saints his sons and his

daughtersdauaht6r0
s and all thingstbings0 are open to

us the treasures of time and of eter-
nitynityanity are ours everythingeverytbing0 is ours if
we will serve our god in faithfulness
even to the sacrifice of all we possessposses

te

u

there lies the preparation for bampibappihappi-
ness hereafternittermitterbe
brethren and sisters mayrilay theziirtbelr4bless you I1 ask it ininthethe name ofjesus amen

i
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1 can say that I1 have been gratified
edified and blessed in various wayswajs
since the commencement of our con-
ference I1 have not been anything
but blessed that I1 know of soffarso7farso far as
our meeting here is concerned I1 have
beenbigblybeen highly gratified in hearingbearing from
our brethren who have just returned
from abroad the spirit with which
tbeybavethey have expressed their feelings and
delivered their testimony here is a
living evidence that the cause of god
and of truth is onward that it isis
prprogressive0 cresgrespressivegressivesive that it is increasing0 ininthe earth
when vewe were youngouncbunc and hadbadbaahaa but

just commenced joto testify of the
gospel we could not hear the same
testimony that we hearbear now still the
spirit of god was always good and
the testimony of the servants of god
that were inspired by it was always
good and the days that are past wereivereworeivore
very good days and the times past
were very good but to day is a better
time than any other that I1 ever saw
the circumstances that surround us
todayto day are better than any with which
uelveiwerwehavebehavewe navehave ever been surrounded since
vibavewehavebehave been a people
iguiAOUTsjuriggi prospects are brighter than

ever they were before andtbeand the clouds
that gather around us if there are
any aroare hardly perceptible from the
increased amount of lightliobtlioba0 that is13
shining they vanish theythey disappear
in the increasing confidence faithfalth in-
telligencetelligence and knowledge that exist
in the people
we need not question this if we

but for a moment contemplate the
quietude the harmony and the peacep6ace
thatpervadethat pervade the homes of the saints
the place where they dwell there is
no excitement such as is generally
attendant upon an expected war but
it seems the time approaches nearer
that was to effect the establishing a
line of division between the kingdom0of god and the kingdoms of thisibis
world that there has been a fullfallfuli andabdaudabaawa
corresponding increase of confidence
on the part of the people in relation
to the truth they had embraced so
that I1 can bardibardlhardihardlybardlyseeyseeseeseo or determine
from anything that has ouwouMoutwardlyardly
taken place that there is anythinganytbiner
that has hapbaphappenedened except it is their
progress inin the truth and their ad-
vancementvancement in knowledge
nobody seems to be alarmed all

seem to feel corlcoriconfidentcorifidenfiden t that the contest


